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The two biggest labels in independent hip-hop these days are Def Jux
(see page 126) and Rhyme Sayers (home of acts including Atmosphere and

Eydea & Abilities). Aside from the quality of the music they put out, both labels

have arnassed,their followings by using the tactics of indie rock bands-touring
constantly, creating a strong label identity, using product packaging with a unify-

ing aesthetic, and achieving critical support. Beni B, the head of Bay Area label

ABB, says, "lt's about creating and building a brand, being different, and not

afraid of being different-or sounding different, for that matterl' Other labels like

Eastern Conference Records and Uncle Howie Records have started io utilize

the internet more, putting mp3s of freesiyles on their websites or offering special
promotions along with thet products at online record stores like Sandbox
Automatic and Hip-Hop Site. This is not how hip-hop is sold at major labels.

After the big crossover hits of'95 and '96 there was a surge of underground hip-

hop artists for whom the prospect of major label deals was remote. Company
Flow, Dilated Peoples, and Mos Def made classic records on independent labels.

As lll Bill of Uncle Howie and Non Phixion says, "We only started to gei our props

once we took our careers into our own hands... The more control an artist has

over his career the better, unless of course that artist is a moron. ln that case,

good luck with that major label deall'

This artistic and commercial freedom inspired other young rappers, and with the aid

of technological advances like the proliferation of CD burners and the wider avail-

ability of ProTools software the market became flooded with music. But change has-

n't necessarily been for the better. As producer JS1 notes, "ln the underground

scene there are as many artists as fans. That is annoying. ln the '90s not everyone

had a digital studio on their computer in their bedroom. Now everyone has an album

and a 12-inchl' Mr Eon, whose group High & Mighty was part of the initial indie

surge, says, "Back [in '96] when people were singing shit on hooks, the under-

ground came with this raw '88 style. The majority of the underground shit now is this

emotional, very artsy{artsy type shit and I don't think it's real hip-hopJ' DJ Eclipse, the

host of WNYU's "The Halftime Radio Show" for five years and the DJ for Non

Phixion, puts it more bluntly: "The question now is not how many independent hip-

hop records are coming out, it's how many good ones there are. And the answer is

not manyl' While some indie hip-hop becomes more abstract, there are still those

that want to stick io the style of when rap music was at its creative apex.
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JS1 explains how early '90s New York underground hip-hop favorite OC ended

up rhyming on a track for Ground Original: Level 1, the album he recently pro-

duced with partner Dub-L: "lt had just been a long time since I heard a new OC
song that lwanted to listen tol'he says. When listening lo Ground Origind itis
strangely comforting to hear the voice of OC, as well as those of rappers like

Special Ed, Skoob of Das EFX, and Casual. But the album isn't just a Golden

Era revival show; it also features hungry young MCs, original yet evocative pro-

duction and scratching that's impressive without being self indulgent. Recently

artists People Under The Stairs, Edan, and Little Brother all put out albums that

aimed to sound like they were made in '91 and '92, paying tribute to the peri-

od's best producers like Pete Rock and Large Professor. Ai the same time, some

of the original artists from this era who once had major label deals and actual hit

records are seeking underground outlets for a second chance and providing the

scene with a much nedded higher level of artisiry. One of the best indie singles

in recent months is Big Daddy Kane's "The Man, The lcon" which was produced

by the Alchemist, who has also released a stellar series of one-off 12-inches fea-

turing Mobb Deep and Big Noyd. El Da Sensai (7 Heads) and Tame One
(Eastern Conference) both formerly of the Artifacts, the Beatnuts, and Masta

Ace all hav6 full-lengths on independents. Pete Rock and CL Smooth are plan-

ning to release lheir reunion comeback single "Shine On Me" through indie

channels. DJ Premier just launched his own label called Year Round with the

debut of NYGz. Old school legend Craig G teamed with Marley Marl for a sin-

gle from his upcoming album of D&D Records, a spin off from the famed D&D

Studios which ended an era ended by closing their doors this past February.

Just a few years ago you could count on your fingers the number of groups put-

ting out indie hip-hop releases; now several flagship Tower Records are testing

a separate section dedicated to the genre. And even though hip-hoppers are

notorious for their griping, the outp!t truly is a mixed bag. The best of it makes

you remember why you still actually love hip-hop despite all the disappointment

it's brought into your life, rivhile the worst of it... well, the worst of it has you

wishing that your older brother had purnped Fugazi and Yo La Tengo instead of

Kool G Rap in '93 in his hand-me-down Honda Accord on the way to first peri-

od Algebra cldss so you wouldn't come to each rap release with such damn

high expectations. I
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